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VIEWS OF SEVENTH-DA- Y ADVENTISTS CAMP MEETING AND LEADERS IN SESSIONS.
BIG DAY AT HAND AT HELP ON VOTE IS

ADVENTIST MEETING . rUjfl CALL FROM EAST
Restfulness

RefinementConverts Are to Be Baptized Mrs. Gibson Gardner Speaks
f in Willamette Temper-- ! Wm "'"V .M-'-,A-vrl- of Need of Active Aid who sojourn at the

Hotel whether forTHOSE aance Subject Today. in Franchise Work. or a . month feel at
the .pleasure of a different

a hospitality courteous
refined.

i MILTON ST. JOHN TO SPEAK EFFORTS NOT TO CEASE

; Worte War Is Predicted After Miort
' Period of Peace Vast Sums

Spent Vearlj-- In Carrying
- , on Church Work.

- Today will be the big day at the
Seventh Day Adventist campmeeting
and conference at Creston station, on

""the Mount Scott carline. There will
be a talk by K. W. 1'aap in the morn-- -
ins. In the afternoon the whole
period will be given over to a special--l- y

prepared temperance programme.
The various temperance organizations
will be represented. There also will

'". be special sinking, recitations, solos,, a
T chorus of 100 voices, accompanied by
V a large and fine orchestra.
'. The Adventlsts as a people are es- -
- perlally strong prohibitionists and

worked hard during the last campaign
"'to help the amendment to carry. They
:.are determined to work until the. whole' Nation is dry. To aid in this purpose
' they arrange an elaborate programme
;."on the subject of temperance each

year in all the 100 campmeetings that'are held in the United States.
Arter the temperance meeting wm

thA crAn t pvent of th. camnmeet- -
"ing tile baptism of the new converts,
--

" wiiich usually number from 80 to 100.
'"They will be immersed in the Wil- -

lamette River at some shallow point.
Milton St. Job a Is to Speak.

- In the evening Milton H. Kt. John
will speak. On Monday the well-kno-

evangelist from L03 Angeles,
.Luther Warren, will speak. Tuesday
-- w-ill be the last day of the campraeet-- L'

ng.
Resolutions were passsed at the last

business meeting thanking the public. Dress, esneciajiy ine 'i tnUinuii, i. yj i
"courtesy and xood reports.

The officers for the ensuing year are:
II. V. Cottrell. president; H. O. Thurs-- ';
ton, vice-preside- nt and secretary; C.
j. uicoit, treasurer; mtimuera ui cou- -
ference committee, Milton IL St. John,
J. H. Hanson. W. E. Emmerson, J. S

' Vn',Mv onjl William T? A i t h TrnclcAU rt
J of Seventh Day Adventists, the

legal corporation of the Adventists,
are: IL W. Cottrel!. U. G. Thurston,

:.T. H. Starbuck. Dr. Vollmer, D. J. Chit- -
1T IV .

campmeeting in the history of our or- -

11. W. Cottrell. president of the con-- -
ference. 'The interest in the war and

" our understanding of its relation to the
--

. Bible' prophecies has much to do with
this interest. Our prediction .many

"years ago of this war was not accept-
able to the public, who thought we were
alarmists.

Worse War In Predicted.
"Our further understanding of the

' Bible prophecies, leading us to say thata much worse war will follow a short
period of peace, will be even leas ac-
ceptable to most. For it would seem
that the world could learn the terrible-nes- s

of war from an experience of this
nature that would forever safeguard
it from the repetition of such a world

- horror. But the fact remains that war
only engenders hate in the heart of

- man and that only with the literalpresence of the Prince of Peace, Christ,
will there ever be peace on earth final

. and eternal."
v.. w .. w . . .

To disseminate their beliefs they
have 40 publishing houses scattered
over the earth, turning out literature.
They sold more than $2,000,000 worth
last year and this year the total bids
fair to pass that amount considerable,
for much of their literature concerns
the Bible and its connection with thewar.

They spend more than ?3, 000,000 year-
ly In wages for their large force of
workers. One in every 12 of theirmembership devotes all his time to thespreading of the gospel in this or for-
eign lands, mostly in foreign lands,
where the gospel is preached in 107
languages. Besides this most of the
lav members heln in manv wavs.

The reason so large a percentage of
the membership devotes itself to the

; Adventist work is to be found in their
I system of education. They have 1400
, schools, from primary to advanced col- -

; taught by the 1600 instructors the reg-- ;
ular state course, in addition to manual- training. domestic science, sewing,gardening and the Bible. Here they

; are laugiu mat ine nignest laeal they
; can have is to serve humanity in the
; capacity of a minister or physician or
; nurse. Hence upon graduation many

hundreds take up these professions
each .year.

The financial system of the --Adven-,
tista has attracted much attention. But

, It is only the system given in the be-- ;
ginning, they assert, that man shall" give one-tent- h of his income, besidesofferings to the gospel work.

; Centralla Resident Dies.
CENTRALTA, Wash., June 5. (Spe--j

cial.) Mrs. Frederick Schlittler, a well-- ;
known resident of Centralla, died yes-- ;
lerday morning. The funeral will be; held tomorrow, the body being sent to' Mrs. Sehlittler's old home in Pittsburg,
Ta., for interment.
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20 TRUE BILLS IN

Grand Jury for May Reports
and Is Discharged.

INSTITUTIONS ARE VISITED

Proposed Plan to Locate Home for
Incorrigible Women In Vlcinity

of County Poor Farm Declared
to Be Against Public Good.

A brief report on county institutions
was turned in by trie Aiuitnoman
County grand jury for May when that
body was disbanded yesterday. The re
port condemns a plan to locate a home
for incorrigible women in. the vicinity
of the County Poor Farm. Beyond this.
the recommendations are practically
the same aa those of the. last grand
jury.

During the month the jury examined
201 witnesses and drew 20 true bills

nd 12 not-tru- e bills. In making their
final report the grand jurors commend
the work of Charles C. Hindman,
Deputy District Attorney, who had
charge of the jury.

The jurors were: w tills Kisiier. li.
Vorse. T. G. Tonsing. J. G. Fleishman.

Lyman T. Beden, M. V. Harrison and
H. K. Beckwitn. The report, in part.
follows:

"Baby Home We urge the installa
tion of a two-inc- h standpipe in center
of building, on all floors and base
ment, with hose racks carrying suffi- -

ent lengths of two-inc- h canvas hose
on each floor and basement, all in sub-
stitution of the three-fourths-in- ch iron
pipe and hose now In use for fire-fighti-

purposes.
"Kelly Butte We recommend the

reopening of quarry and working of
prisoners therein.

"Multnomah I arm Condition excel
lent, and we commend in highest terms
methods employed and results obtained
by the superintendent in charge. We
condemn the proposed location for the
Home for Incorrigible Women on the
ground of its nearness to the Mult
nomah Farm, which fact cannot but
work harm to the discipline in both
institutions. Any apparent economy In
such location will prove a false econ
omy In the end. we earnestly recom
mend a reconsideration of hia matter
by those responsible for the proposed
location.

"County Hospital The countv is
sadly in need of a complete new hos
pital, modernly equipped, and we rec-
ommend its construction We indorse
the efforts of and results obtained by
present management.

"Frazier Detention Home We sug

gest no moneys be expended on build-
ing except to cut doorways in lieu of
windows now leading to fire escapes;
and, further, that at the earliest date
possible a system of "segregation of
inmates be instituted and a series of
cottages be built to replace the one
large building for housing such in-
mates. , We believe the gymnasium
should be immediately equipped and
maintained as such: in present condi-
tion it is useless. We suggest that as
far as practicable the grounds be ex-
tensively used for garden purposes.

"County Jail Xo criticism.
"City Jail No criticism.
"We emphatically indorse the policy

and urge its extension of employment
of the competent trained nurse for su-
perintendence of institutions main-
tained for the sick, infirm, delinquent
and dependent.".

ACCOUNTING REPORT MADE

Insurance . Commissioner Figures
$18,000 Expended in 2 Years.

SALEM. Or., June 5. (Special.) The
final report of the State Accounting
Department, which- - was abolished by
the recent Legislature, issued yester-
day by Insurance Commissioner Wells,
shows ten counties had deficits and 13
surpluses on March 31. Reports were
not submitted by 1! counties. Mr. Wells
said that during its existence of twoyears the department expended $18,000
of its appropriation of $27,500. and re-
covered for the counties and state tlo,-00- 0.

,

Counties having surpluses are:
Douglas, $74,002; Grant, $68,403; Jose,

phine.- - $21,017; Lane, $65,223; Lincoln,
$53,752; Linn, $93,892; Marion, $245,529:
Sherman. $2,896; Union, $32,392; Wal

MARY PICKFORD AS STAR
IS SAME LOVABLE GIRL

To Write Something New About "America's Sweetheart" Is : Found
Hardest of All Tasks Lore for Family Shown in Home Life.

O WRITE anything new aboutT Mary Pickford. for photoplay fans
is about the , hardest task any

biographer ever attempted, because of
the fact that they already know all
about her. From the kind of soup she
prefers to the variety of tooth paste,
there is nothing the general public
doesn't know about little Mary. Many
sighing swains have been convinced of
the fact that she is married and has a
live husband in the .person of, Owen
Moore, who often appears opposite her.

There is not a picture player who is
better known or better loved thac
Mary Pickford. She is a simple, swe
little maid, entirely unaffected, always
charming and fascinating.

She has a comfy little home in Cali-
fornia, where she lives with her moth-
er, her brother Jack, a picture actor,
and her sister Lottie, "who already has
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lowa, $29,203; Wasco, $8,736: Washing-
ton, $67,740, and Yamhill. $S5,66S.

Counties having deficits are:
Benton, $23,005; Clackamas, $80,454;

Clatsop, $318,517: Columbia, $281,312;
Curry. $11,315; Harney. $82,533: Jack-
son, $948,944: Morrow, $2991; Polk, $14,-32- 9,

and Klamath, $517,309.
Baker, Coos, Crook, Gilliam, Hood

River, Lake, Malheur, Multnomah. Til-
lamook, Umatilla and Wheeler did not
submit reports.

BUILDING LAW ACTION DUE

ed Structures in Busi- -

ness District Sought.

An ordinance proposed by the build-
ing code revision committee to permit
within the business district the con-
struction of ed buildings
of one and two stories in height will
be sent to the City Commission Wednes-
day by Commissioner Dieck without
recommendation either for or against
its passage.

By buildings is
meant structures that have a wood in-

terior with brick walls.'

Contra lia Ncliool Head ljtpcrionced.
CKNTRALIA. Wash., June 5. fSpe-cial- .)

C. W". White, the new principal
of the Centralia High School. Is a
graduate of the University of Ohio,
where he received a degree of bachelor
of philosophy. He is taking a post-
graduate course at the Stale University
and expects to receive his master's
degree in 1916. Professor Frank Drake,
Jr., whom Professor White succeeds,
next year will be superintendent of
schools at Port Townsend, Wash.

begun to climb the ladder of fame as
a star.

Mary loves her family devotedly; the
devotion between the mother anddaughter is particularly delightful and
absolutely unfeigned and untheatrical.

Mary Pickford is unspoiled, natural
and sweet dispositioned. She has notalways been the high-salari- star she
is today, and sympathizes keenly with
the ambitious girl who is attempting
to make a name for herself over the
same road which she herself traveled.

She began as a "legitimate" actress
when young at a salary of $25 a week.
it was not ror long before she was
"discovered" . and was earning $500 a
week. Now she is one. of the highest-salarie- d

actresses in motion pictures,
her- - contract calling for $2000 and a
percentage of the profits.

Little Mary is genuinely, wholesome-
ly proud of her position in the hearts
of the public. Only a short while ago
she received from Australia a silverloving cup and an album containing
the autographs of 18,"651 persons, ad-
mirers In a far-o- ff land who could inno other way express to her their love
and adoration. Although Americans
have not demonstrated their apprecia-
tion of her work In this manner, it is
done every day by hundreds of thou-
sands who flock to the theaters where
her pictures are shown and express
their keen admiration of her and her
work.

All this has not spoiled her. Today
she is just as genuinely delighted withany unusual letter or gift as she was
a few years ago, when she first be-
came known as a picture player, then
with the Blograph Players. She was
then 16 years old. a little, chubby slip
of a girl. So popular has she become
within the last few years that reprints
of these old subjects have been made,
and in most cases they are eagerly
sought after.

If there is an illusion possessed by
anyone that Mary Pickford can hold
her position by virtue of her beautiful
face, it is time to dispel it. It is not
true. There are thousands of girls wh
have been trying to gain fame as long
as Mary Pickford has who are stillextras.

She holds her place by sheer force of
personality and by histrionic ability.
Every picture playgoer has felt themagnetism of this charming littlewoman for she is really a woman, asplendid one and .knows whereby shegets the title "the most popular pic-
ture actress in the' world."

She enters into her work with the
fame spirit that she enters into her
play tirelessly, sweetly, unaffectedly.
That is why Mary Pickford is "Amer-
ica's sweetheart."

Strenuous Campaign to Be Pressed
Till Congressmen 1'all tn Line .

for Cause, Slie Says Wil-

son Favors, She Believes.

"If the Western women would only
realize the etruggle the Kastern women
are having for suffrage, they would, 1

know, devote a little more time and
thought to the fight the Congressional
Union has been trying to put up," said
Mrs. Gilson Gardner yesterday. Mrs.
Gardner, who lives at Washington,
D. C. Is a member of the National ex-
ecutive committee of the Congressional
Union.

"I know that it is a difficult thing
for you women who have the. franchise
to make any efforts toward a constitu-
tional amendment for National suffrage,
but you have no idea how much U
would help. We have interviewed every
Congressman who has been In Wash-
ington in the last few years, and it
has done worlds of good. Many of
those who have told us they would
not vote for the measure have changed
their minds and have come to our side
before the session was over, simply be-

cause the women have so earnestly and
so seriously worked for the cause." '

As one of. these workers. Mrs.
Gardner has done her share in the
movement-- She is bound up heart and
soul in the work, and wherever she
goes where there is a branch of tlie
Congressonal Union, she lias made an
appeal for help, as she has in the
Senate and House of Representatives to
the men.

Southern Senators Astounded.
Mrs. Gariier is an earnest little

worker, with a great big sense of
humor, and a little sympthy for the
man who says: "I would be perfectly
willing for women to vote, only I hate
to sec them.get mixod up in something
they can't understand, and don't know
anything about."

She tells how the Senators Demo
crats from the South have been ap-
palled that women should request such
a thing. They never hear of such a
thing at home, they tell her, and see
no reason why women in the North
should request it.

"They are perfectly nice and sweet
and courteous to us always," she said,
"but that is all. Eastern men have
a different attitude toward women
than Western men. At the Civic
League luncheon today T noticed that
the men confer freely with the women
on civic matters. In the East this is
not so. When a woman speaks on any
question of importance outside of her
own home, the men listen most cour-
teously and respectfully, but they
never, never discuss things with her
in public."

President Brlloved tn Fnvor.
In regard to the difference of opinion

on the suffrage question between the
President and the Congressional Union.
Mrs. Gardner said that she felt sure
that Mr. Wilson was in sympathy with
the cause, but that he was standing
by his party, which does not favor an
amendment.

"When the working girls from New
York told him of the things which
they had to endure as the result of
male suffrage only." she said, "he was
visibly shaken and he expressed his
keenest sympathy with their plight.

"The reason why women in the East
particularly want suffrage now," she
exclaimed, "is because there are ques-
tions which affect them intimately.
The Children's Bureau, child labor,
educational subjects, dozens of ques-
tions which only mildly interest men.
They think these questions of inferior
Importance.

Fight Not to Be Dropped.
"They have rivers and harbors bills

to pass, but slight the other things
which are going to affect posterity
quite as much and deserve the most
serious consideration. We are inter-
ested in river and harbors, too, strange
as that may seem to the Southern
Democrat. That Is the reason the
Congressional Union is making this
fight, and is going to continue to
make it, until every Senator and every
Reperesentative changes hts mind and
gives us what we want what we
need, what we must have to have a
bigger and broader form of democracy."

Mrs. Gardner is the wife of Gilson
Gardner, a well-know- n Washington
newspaper correspondent, and is- her-
self a magazine writer of note.

LIBRARY TO KEEP HOLIDAY

Schedule for Central and Branch
Institutions for Made.

As Friday has been declared a holi-
day on account of the Rose Festival,
the- Central Library at Tenth and Yam-
hill streets will be closed during the
forenoon, but all departments will be
open from 2 to 9:30 P. M.

The Albina, East Portland and North
Portland branches will be open from 2
to 6 P. M., but the following branches
will be closed all day: Arleta,
Brooklyn, Gresham, Lents, Montavilla.
Peninsula. St. Johns, Sellwood, South
Portland. University Park, Vernon and
Woodstock.

Wenatchee Ready to Ship Cherries.
WENATCHEE. Wash.. June 5. (Soe- -

Full Course Chicken
Dinner 50c

Perkins Hotel
Restaurant

Fifth, Near Washington Street.
Daily, S rntil 8:30 P. M.

Midday Meal 35c
11 until 2.

Continuous a la carte service.
Very moderate prices.
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The Portland's cuisine and tabic serv-
ice are famed around the world.

T Breakfast, 6:30 to 12.
Weekday Club Luncheon, 12 to 2.

Afternoon Tea, 3:30 to 6.
Grill Service, Noon to 1 A. M.

Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner
5:30 to 8; Plates, $1.

Our orchestra plays every evening.
You are cordially invited.

Portland Hotel
Manager.

Hotel JVLultnomah
Sunday Dinein

The Arcadian Garden
Table d'Hote Dinner. 5:30 Until P. M.

One Dollar

Grand Concert in Lobby. 8:30 Until lOP. M.
You Are Cordially Invited

The Hotel Multnomah Is Noted for Its Perfect
Cuisine and Service

BOWERS. Mgr.
LOUIS REYNOLDS. Asst. Mgr.

cial.) The active fruit-shippin- g season
of 1915 will begin in earnest the end
of next week with carload shipments
of cherries, Bings, Black Tartarians
and Royal Amies. Contrary to early
reports, the cherry crop promises to
avwage up fairly well with last year's
camper crop, although it is unovei:.
MLtirr.ates vary from 70 to 85 cars.

Hoard to Act on tVuit Inspectors.
WENATCHEE, Wash.. June 5. (Spe-

cial.) The County Commissioners will
convene Monday and probably the most
important matter to come hftfore th;m
v.'jjl be that of the employment of

GEO. C. OBER,

8

H.C.
P.

extra fruit inspectors. Personally, the
Commissioners are opposed to the ex-

penditure, but the pressure, from all
fruit organizations and from growers
is strong.

British Horse Buyer Disappoints.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. June f.. (Spe-

cial.) About 50 horses that were as-
sembled here for the inspection of a
British agent, preparatory to purchase
for tise in the cavalry and artillery
service in Europe, were not inspected.
Six of those assembled at Chehalis wt re
bought and nine at Toledo.

Second Floor
Eilers Building
Broadway at Alder

Rose Festival Musical Matinees
Eilers Recital Hall

June 1 0 and 1 1
Commencing Immediately After Parade.

The public is cordially invited to attend two special programmes
given by the Eilers Talking Machine Company and presenting
world-renown- ed artists through the mediums of the talking ma-
chine. Augmenting the selections on the talking machines and
the auto-pian- o will be several very attractive numbers by advanced
pupils of Miss Hortense Williams. Dainty, clever children will com-
bine grace, poetry and music, and present some exquisite inter-
pretative dances. Mr. Wilbur W. Allen will be the solo violinist.
Mr. Allen's work is well known in the city and he is sure to be a
big drawing card to these programmes. Other attractive and
special numbers will be added both days and an entire change of
programme presented each afternoon.
WATCH THE PAPERS FOR FRIDAY'S PROGRAMME

Programme Thursday, June 10th.

I.
Excerpts from Raymond - Autopiano

Mr. Blackwood.
II.

Lucia Sextette Donizetti
Caruso, Tetrazzini, Amato, Journet, Jacoby, Bada.

III.
Four Men Reel (Group dance)
Maurine Crawford, Dudley Kleist, Zilda Reader, Aloise Prudhome.

IV.
Neapolitan Song Mario

Emilio de Gogorza.
V.

Violin Solo Selected
Wilbur W. Allen.

VI.
Skirt Dance

Maurine Watts.
VII.

Selection Welte Mignon
Violin accompaniment, Mr. Allen.

VIII.
Ave Maria Kahn

Caruso.
Violin obligato, Mischa Elman.

IX.
Garland Dance- -

Margaret Lucis, Marion Giles, Luella Hausler.
X.

Mavis Craxton
John McCormack.

XI.
I und mei Bua Millocker

Schumann-Hein- k.

XII.
In a Rose Garden MacDowell

Mariani Schiller.
"The Official Portland Rose."

XIII.
Popular Ballads Selected

Frederick Gulick.
XIV.

Selection Auto-pian- o

Accompanied by Mr. Allen, Violinist.


